
An Impotent Party.

For -<ix long years the Republicans
liave Itad control of all branches of
the government, executive, legislative
and judicial. During this period the
organization and growth of the trusts
has been most prolific and their extor-
tions from the public have been enlarg-
ed and extended to most of the neces-
sities of life. The coal combine and the
beef trust are examples of the growth
of combinations during this i>oriod of
Republican administration.

The opening of this era of Republican
rule was emphasized by the enactment
of the Dingle.v law. many schedules of
which were not only intended to pro-
tect the combines, but were actually
prepared by attorneys of the trusts and
therefore were entirely In their inter-
ests. The trust magnates, finding
Themselves securely entrenched and
protected, then began a series of great
■combinations that staggered the eom-
anercial world and have gradually rais-
ed pr -es of most necessities to the
highest notch ever lteforeknown.

Naturally the voters began to kick
-at these exactions, and attempts were
made by the Democrats in Congress to
reduce them. The present executive
in his first message to the Congress
recommended publicity as an antidote,
but notice was taken of this recom-
mendation by the Republicans In Con-
gress It remained for a Democratic
Senator to propose an amendment to
the census bill on the lines of Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s recommendation. A
vote was taken and all the Republi-
cans present voted against it and all
the Democrats for it, but it was de-
feated. for the Republicans were in
command of the situation.

The political situation became more
acute, and upon the close of the first
session of the Fifty-seventh Congress
che President determined to take the
Atump and try and stay the tide that
was flowing in favor of controlling
These vast corporations. It appears
from his speeches that he has no rem-
edy to offer other than publicity of
trusts’ transactions, unless an amend-
ment to the constitution can be had.
but this would only be available to a
future generation, and the voters are
clamoring for immediate relief. To
change the constitution requires two-
thirds of Congress to vote to propose it
and 'hree-fourths of all the States to
ratify such changes. Clearly this is
an Inqwwsible achievement, if the pres-
ent temper of Congress is continued,
besides the further obstacle of all but
one-fourth of tbe States agreeing to
The same. The corporations control
over one-third of the Senate was stat-
ed by Senator Morgan, and !t is doubt-
ful if they ao 1 ot contra* a greater per-
centage of file present House of Rep-
resentatives. Under these circum-
stances can the Republican party be
relied on to control file trusts? It
would seem to be unlikely and Improb-
able. Granting that President Roose-
velt Is sincere In his trust-baiting, will
be be able to bring his party to the
name frame of mind?

It is useless to look for relief from
rirust exactions from a Republican
President or a Republican Congress.
They are bound to their idols.

How “Protection” Protects.
The Republican text book says that

fhe R-opubllcan party tins Increased the
wages of American workingmen by
protecting the product of their labor
from competition abroad. That is a
Republican campaign statement. Rut
let us see how well it grooves In with
the truth. “Protecting” typewriters
mills $45 to their coot, ‘-protecting"
.sewing machines adds from $lO to S2O
extra to their cost. And so with the
carpenter’s tool box, the bricklayer’s
trowels, the blacksmith’s kit, in short,
th? tools of every workingman’s trade.
And not only does it make fheir tools
cost them more, but their beef, their
coal, their bread, everything that Is

necessary for their well-being and
their happiness. They have to wear
shoddy clothing because the tariff
keeps out pure woolen goods. On a
thousand and one articles of every day
consumption the trusts, through ex-
>rhib at profits made possible through
the tariff, force the money on; of the
consumer’s pockets with which they
declare big dividends and grow strong-
*r In their oppression of the ptMple.

Way to Tariff Revision.
We refer to the earnest consideration

of the lowa Republicans ami others
the decision of the Republican manag
css in Congress not on any account to
■hange or revise the present tariff du-

lses The position of the lowa Repub-
licans and of Western Republicans gen-
erally has been that since the tariff-
protected trusts have become so rapa-
cious tbe revision of the tariff that pro-
tects them Is an absolute necessity, but
•t should be revised by the Republicans
that framed it. ami not by the Demo-
crats. We have ttow an authoritative
statement that the Republicans will not
revise it at all.

T’e Western Republicans must be
right when they say that fhe tariff
should be changed In the interests of
the people to defeud then' .1 ;ainst the
trusts Since, therefore, it Is officially
ertitie.l that it will not le so ('hanged

by the Republicans, the ou.y hope for
tariff relief is with the Democrats.
Elect the Democratic* candidates for
<'orgross -Chicago American.

Enforce the Law.
Arbitration has won. Tb-> end of the

■oai strike seems in sight. Neverthe-
less the coal trust still lives. And the
**oai trust lives in defance of the laws

>f the United States.
What is the interstate commerce law

for if it is not to punish such criminal
monopolies as the ooal trust?

There are other trusts which offend
agaiust the laws as well as the ooal
trust, but none has done It *j orfiautly
aud insolently as this combination of j
monopolists who for five months have
carried on a war to destroy a labor !
union and inflicted enormous loss, end- !
I. ss inconvenience and untold suffering

. upon the country. The coal trus\,ahove
all other trusts, has earned the tight to j
ie dealt with vigorously. It merits no
■aercy from either the people or the !
*N*Went. The men who manage it
are the law. and havs. *••*" A

’ years. Enforce the Sherman nnti-frusq
1 ac; against these public enemies. Mr. j
| President. Order their immediate indict-I
\ tnent as criminals.

It May Be Prophetic*.
V Secretary Shaw in his Boston speech

f mewed his profession of faith that the j
Republican parry was the only one
that could settle the trust question. For
fb* Democrats be bad a dee respect {K
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He would concede them integrity and
good motives—everything, in short,
“except ability to cope with great prob-
lems.” This reminds us of what Dis-
raeli says of the ministers who Just
before the fall of Sir Robert Peel held
the conviction that they were “the only
body of men competent r.o carry on af-
fairs.” Such a conviction, observes
Disraeli, is “often current on the eve
of great changes.”—New York Evening
Post.

A “Good” Trust.
The Iron Age gives the following in-

teresting item: “Prosperity Lodge of
the Amalgamated Association, com-
posed of employes of the La Belle
works of the American Tin Plate Com-
pany of Wheeling, V . Va., have voted
in favor of accepting a reduction of
wages when working on tin plate for
export. A former vote of this lodge
was against this proposition.”

The facts in the case are these: The
steel trust has an order from the
Standard Oil trust for 1,.’>00,000 boxes
of tin plate to lie manufactured into
tins to export their oil in. Usually the
Standard Oil trust has bought the tin
plate they use in England, paid the
duty and then obtained a rebate of the
duty paid when they export it again.
The price for the English tin plate Is
SI.BO per box less than the price
charged by the steel trust, but the or-
der has been given to the latter If it
will meet the English price. Hence
the demand on the workmen to accept
25 per cent reduction In wages.

Both the trusts make the same profit
as formerly, but the workmen do not
participate in the prosperity of the
trusts; they net only have to accept 25
per cent less wages, but It costs them
40 per cent more to live. The work-
man who received $2 per day will get
$1.50. and if he formerly spent all his
wages to live, he will now have to cut
his expenses down by reducing the
quantity of food and clothes to him-
self. his wife and little ones. Great is
prosperity and the tin plate trust.

Fights Shy of the Question.
Senator Allison asserts that the re-

moval of duties on trust-made articles
would benefit the trusts, and cites the
tobacco trust as a case in point. We
are not convinced by the Senator’s as-
sertion that this would be true even
in the case of tolwiceo, but the Senator
should remember that no one has pro-
posed to take the duty off tobacco. He
should talk to us more about steel and
coal if he hopes his remarks to be taken
seriously.—lndianapolis News.

Evil of Monopolistic Control.
The evils of monopolistic control ot

the prime necessities of life are pretty
well understood and one of these days
we shall know what delicate ~nd mys-
terious influence is operative to pre-
sent the corporation as constantly lia-
ble to heart failure, while the human
being is regarded as tough enough to
withstand monopoly’s worst endeavors
over a series of years and far into the
future.—Detroit Journal.

Knew the Duty Was There.
No one will believe for a moment that

the coal barons when they entered up-
on the tight with the miners didn’t
know that they were protected against
Welsh and other anthracite coal to the
extent of the 67 cents duty, with ocean
freightage added. And it is just as ab-
surd to think that the Senators from
Pennsylvania didn’t know all about it
too.—Toledo Bee.

Good and Bad Partnership.
Good, healthy, pugnacious partisan-

ship is all right. But partisanship
which from the pure bigotry and mal-
ice of politics supports corrupt candi-
dates and dangerous Influences in such
a situation as that now before St. Louis
Is nothing short of criminal. Pick out
the bad men in all parties and defeat
rlieta.—St. Ixmis Republic.

Political Potponri.
The Republican editor is a hard-work-

ed mortal these days trying to reconcile
the existence of strikes, trusts, tariffs
and high prices with the plea of uni-
versal prosperity.—St. Paul Globe.

Any and every policy adopted, molded
into law and enforced which gives to
some individual greater privileges than
are enjoyed by his fellows In the pre-
cursor of trouble. —Toledo Blade. Rep.

No real effort has ever l icon made to
enforce any law regarding trusts. And
it is very doubtful whether any law
adequate to the condition exists. It has
certainly not been brought to a full test.
Many logical expedient:, have not been
tried at all. There has been no heart in
the work.—Milwaukee Journal.

In seeking to curb the department
practice of issuing bulky reports on
uothing in particular. President Roose-
velt begins at the wrong end. It is the
vast horde of sinecurists in office, not
the mere misuse of white paper at Gov-
ernment expense, that most urgently
needs abolition.—Philadelphia Record.

We are a long way from the govern-
ment of Jefferson, but In deciding mat-
ters according to the Jt ffersonlan plan
we should consider not only what Mr.

! Jefferson said and did but try to project
| his view of present conditions—-that is
| to say. endeavor to decide what Mr. Jef-
i ferson would do under these circum-
| stances. —Houston Post,

i The coal strike has wasted a great

i deal of wealth which never can be re-
| covered, but it has had one effect that
was worth a part of what it cost. It

■ served to show the falsity of the claims
j that anthracite ooal Is on the free list
jand bow the protectionists sneaked the
jduty in when the Dingier bill was In

| course of construction.—Rochester tN.
1 Y.l Herald.

There is only one Just way for tho
Government to help private shipyards,
and that is to return to the policy of a
tariff for revenue only. Then our com-
merce would be so stimulated by oui

ocean vessels carrying cargoes loth
ways that the shipyards would have all
the ships to build that they could han-
dle —Charleston News and Courier.

Willie's Query.

Little Wijdie—Say. P, ihis book says
-,\..efer wastes anything.
I guess that’s right, my son.

Willie—Then what’s tbe us.* of a cow
having two barnr when she can’t even
play on one t—Chicago Daily News.

father trenuons.
Percy—What kind of girl is Miss Sim-

perton?
HaroKi- She's the kind of g rl that

makes .\ fellow feel like he ought to
have his mustache curled after calling
on her. —Chicago New*
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Pulp and Paper Pool Falls Through

Children's Fight Starts Strike—Well-
to-Do Manitowoc Man Kills H:a;-

self—Children Burn to Heath.

It is asserted on good authority that
the project to form a pool of tbe prin-
cipal pulp and paper mills iu the country
has fallen through. The Wisconsin end
Fox River valley men would not accept
the price offered. Ex-Congressman S.
A. Cook of Neenah has organized a com-
pany for the establishment of a paper
and pulp mill in Minnesota. The capi-
tal stock is placed at $250,000. A mill
site with plenty of water has been pur-
chased and the company has some thou-
sands of feet of poplar and spruce tim-
lier bought or under contract. The mill
is so close to the Canadian line that the
pulp wood of that country will also he
tributi.y. The mill will have at the
outset capacity of forty tons of pulp a
day. An A?h!ar.d sulphite mill, now idle,
will be rehabilitated, and run in connec-
tion with the pulp mill.
Daughters Wed; Father Kills Himself.

Despondency is supposed to have
prompted John Peterik, proprietor of the
Aberdeen Hotel and one of the best
known residents of Manitowoc, to commit
suicide by firing a bullet into his brain.
The lifeless body was found in the ware-
house of the machinery depot conducted
by his sons, and the man had been dead
two or three hours. Peterik was 48 years
of age. He was the proprietor of valua-
ble hotel and other property and was
prosperous financially. A wife and eight
children survive him. The daughters of
the family, five in number, with one ex-
ception, have all married of late years
and this is said to have preyed on the
father’s mind greatly.

Children's Row theCuusc of Strike.
Twenty Italians employed by the Nast

Bros.' Lime C >Tipany at Marblehead
went out on strike and the operations of
the plant have been hindered to no small
extent. The trouble grew out of a row
that has existed between Charles t’ibi-
ro’s children aud those of the disturbing
element. Cilaro is also an employe of the
lime company. The Italians demanded
that Cilaro be discharged and forced to
leave the village. The Nast Bros, re-
fused to recognize the demand and twen-
ty went out on strike, declaring that the
plant would remain idle until Cilaro was
discharged. The Italian faction incited
a number of the workmen not included
in the row to join them.

Admits Murder Story to Bea Lie.
Mrs. Frank Sievert, who told the sen-

sational story of a mysterious murder of
Harry Plumwick, an attorney of Wash\
ington, D. C., but of whose remains no
trace could he found, was put in the
sweat box by Chief of Police John \V.
Ilogan at Janesville and representatives
ot the press to whom she first told the
story. After over an hour of the most
rigid questioning she became frightened,
broke down and admitted that the entire
story was without foundation, that no
sucli man as Hurry Plumwick existed to
her knowledge, and that there had been
no hold-up and no murder.

CollisionNearly Caused by Death.
T. L. Stevens, aged 24. employed as a

orakemau on the Northwestern •' ad. was
killtsl in the yards of the eon. ■*<(... iu

Racine. He was told to run back anil

ting a train whicli was following on the
same track with the “beer” train, on
which Stevens worked. Stevens fell be-
tween the cars near the back of the train
and his head was cut off by the wheels.
The following train nearly ran into the
beer train, as it was not signaled to stop
and the lights were seen barely in time
to stop.

Two Burned to Death.
Two children of John Eichman of Tra-

verse Valley were burned to death. Tiiey
were cooking potatoes outdoors and their
hair caught fire. One died immediately
and the other lived six hours. They
were 4 and 9 years old.

Brief State Happenings.
Marguerite Ruff, tin* 5-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ruff of Ke-
nosha. was fatally burned while playing
about a bonfire at a children’s party.

The body of Aubrey Claflin, who was
drowned while sailing with his little cous-
in, George Peterson, was found float-
ing in Nagowicka lake, near the summer
home of Alfred Janes. The body was in
good condition.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith was granted a di-
vorce at Racine from Joseph Smith. Mrs.
Smith alleged that her husband deserted
her because she would not get employ-
ment in a store and help support him.
They were married two years ago.

Mrs. Emeline Lndington, widow of ex-
Gov. Lndington, won a complete victory
in Judge Ludwig's court in Milwaukee,
by a decision denying James E. Patton,
one of the executors of the ex-Governor’s
will, the right to recover the one-third
of the estate recently set over to the
widow by the court.

Thiee years is the lease of life that is
now promised West Superior as a center
of lumbering. After that length of time
present indications are that the Weyer-
haeuser mill at Lake Nabagamon will lie
the only large one iu the county still
doing business and even that one will
then be nearing its end.

Samuel0. Streeter will be sentenced by
Judge Cicmentaon at Lancaster iu two
weeks. He was given his time limit to
provide his family for winter and to do
his thrashing. He pleaded guilty to man-
slaughter iu the fourth degree. His crime
was the killing of his father-in-law. D.
B. Bamum. last summer. Barnum ac-
cused Streeter of stealing his oats.
Streeter struck Barnum on the head with
a stone. Barnum actually rtl“d of heart
failure, but physicians held that the blow
on the head had affected the heart, caus-
ing death.

The people of Cobb, at a special elec-
tion vot'd almost mjanimously to incor-
porate a. a village.

It no**" seems about certain that the
belt line co connect the various manu-
facturing establishments with the main
line of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railway Company will be built at Two
Rivers.

Archie Holland, a negro, who has leeii
employed on the Wisconsin and Michigan
road and * ho has made his home at Ellis
Junction, married the other day Miss
Emma Bros of IVshtigo. a white woman,
at the office of Justice Henry Nasou.

H. H. Haney of Milwaukee, a travel-
ing salesman for L. J. Mueller of Mi’
waukee. was fatally stricken with paraly-
sis at the Palmer House in Fond du Lae.

Burglars broke into the Manawa post-
oflice, blew open the safe and escaped
with about $l2O in stamps and SBO in
cash. A band car which they used in
making their escape was found at New
London.

„'iaj. Floyd of the Racine College mil-
itary company saved Allen Jones, one of
the college students, from being suffo-
cated by coal gas. Maj. Floyd retired
late and detected the escaping gas. and
traced it to Jones’ room, finding Jones in
a semi-conscious condition.

Jessie Gillespie, aged 17. of Beloit, has
disappeared from her home and is sup-
posed to have gone to Chicago to seek
employment.

Clarence Fish, aged 23. whose parents
are prominent resident* of Oshkosh, was
found dead in his room at a St. Louis
boarding house. Excessive use of Irugs
is said to be the cause.

A man giving his name as Wilson was
arrested at Bridgeport. He was confined
iu the Galena. 111., jail and made Uis es-
cape. Being seriously sick with typhoid
fever he was taken from the cell and giv-
en a room. During the night be made his
escape from the fourth floor by the aid of
torn sheet*.

Warren Shrake, a government contrac-
tor. was instantly killed by a premature
explosion of powder at Galesville.

Louis Fauri of Oakdale was instantly
killed by being hit on the head by a steam
shovel while working in a sand pn.

A meat war is oa among tbe butchers
in Appleton and meats of all kinds are
being sold at ridiculonsly low prices.

Madison has a population of 20,078
people, according to the estimate publish-
ed in the new Madison city directory.

John Peterik, owner of the Aberdeen
Hotel at Manitowoc, shot himself through
the right temple with a 22-caiiber revolv-
er.

The public schools of Grantsburg were
closed tiie other day on account of a
number of cases of scarlet fever in the
city.

Fire Chief Kellogg of West Superior
has resigned. He resigns in order to give
more time to mining propositions in
Arizona.

Elwyn F. Larson, president of the de-
funct Universal Casualty Company, has
been sentenced to seven years in prison
by the court at Durand.

The city of Beloit has been presented
with a handsome SI,OOO ambulance, the
gift of Waiter M. Brittan, president of
the Hyde & Brittan Bank.

Anderson & Holm’s saloon at Mason
was robbed of S2OO by two meu, who held
lip Anderson with revolvers as he was
about to close up for the night.

Rev. C. M. Starkweather, pastor of
the Methodist Church at Milton Junction,
has started a erhsade for the suppres-
sion of gambling and other vices.

Edmond Ehlinger, a young man from
Janesville, was accidentally shot while
limiting on Lake Koshknnoug with sev-
eral others from Janesville. He will not
die.

Winnie Breese, aged 20 years, of Be-
loit, was arrested iu Racine, eh rged
with forgery. Breese said he forgd tbe
cheeks in order to get enough money to
marry.

Charles J. Wittig pleaded guilty la Mil-
waukee to having attempted to Vail his
wife, Jennie, and was sentenced by Judge
ftrazee to ten years’ imprisonment in
Waupun.

Twelve society women of Beaver Dam
have been suffering from ptomaine poi-
soning, the effect of eating ice cream at
a reception at the home of Mrs. E. A.
Schemmel.

Fifty girls in the employ of the Hor-
lic-k Malted Milk Company of Rarine
went out on a strike, demanding a. a-
crease of 1 con* an hour. They are now
getting 8 cents.

Frank Hoffman of Mishicott, who dis-
nppepred several days ago, is at Cleve-
land and has written a letter to his wife
from tliat city. Hoffman gives no reason
for leaving home.

Carl Studer, formerly of Monroe, and
for four years in the saloon business at
Brodhead, scratched a finger while re-
moving a stopper from a pop bottle and
died from blood poisoning.

Ivan Hicks, a United States soldier,
son of Mrs. Phillippa Hicks of Benton,
died of Asiatic cholera on one of the
small islands of Japan, where h was
on duty. He was 24 years . id.

Fred Ahlgrim, a section hand on the
Northwestern road, was crushed to death
by a passenger train at Janesville. He
was on a handcar with four others and
did not see the approaching train.

Hans Olson was fatally injured while
working in the Chippewa Lumber and
Boom Company’s mill at Chippewa
Falls. He was struck by a rotary car-

ge and mangled ia a horrible man-
.ier.

John Roche, a homesteader ir, Polk
County, was held for trial on a charge of
murdering Lntze Hchneller near Augusta
in 1898 at the conclusion of a preliminary
examination. He entered a plea of net
guilty.

Peter Petert-on. a Corliss laborer, com-
mitted suicide by jumping in front of a
freight train on the Milwaukee road. lie
was despondent. lie was 35 years old,
unmarried and n/ne of his relatives tire
known.

In Oshkosh. James Manning, a self-
confessed burglar, xvas sentenced to sev-
en and a half years in Waupun prison.
He has a long criminal record. C. C.
West was sentenced to the reformatory
for a term of from one to two and a half
years.

A thresher and engine went through
the iron bridge across the Wisconsin
river at Sauk City and carried eight men
with it. Editor C. F. Niamau of the
Sauk City Pioneer Press and Henry
Meyers, a butter and egg dealer, were se-
riously hurt.

Howard W. Peak of Sail Antonio,
Texas, president of the National Trav-
elers’ Protective Association, who is vis-
iting in Oshkosh, was banqueted at the
Tremont Hotel by the members of the
Oshkosh post and a number of merchants
and manufacturers.

The Wisconsin and Michigan Railway
Company let the contract for a steel ear
ferry steamer to cost $350,000. This
statement comes from President J. V.
Faithorn of Chicago, who says that the
company will also expend $600,000 in
new ore cars, so as to rater actively into
competition for the Menominee range ore
business next year.

A sad case came to light by the death
of Louise Kappell, aged 13 years, at the
Northern Hospital for the Insane at Osh-
kosh. About a year ago when the small-
pox was at its height in Kaukauna. the
mother of the girl died from the disease,
leax'ing six children; the baby also died
soon after from the same disease. The
oldest girl. Louise, became crazy from
grief over her mother’s death and Ihe
care of her little brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Hattie Bauer Barton, aged 15
years, was granted a divorce in Racine
from her husband. Tobias Barton, whose
present whereabouts are unknown. Mrs.
Barton told the court that she married
Barton two years ago. when she was only
13 years old, upon the advice of her
sister, who was 23 years old at that time.
Her sister had told her that married life
was much pleasanter than living on iheir
father's farm in the town of Caledonia.

The body of a man about 00 years of
age was found in the woods near Regli.
It is thought the body may be that of
George Rugeth of Arcadia town, who
wandered away from home while par-
tially demented.

Michael Gaiata. who was the compan-
ion of Aid. Edward Rugowski in break-
ing the quarantine established at Rugow-
ski’s home in Manitowoc on account of
smallpox, was arrested when he was dis-
charged from cyianatine. and paid a tine
of S2O and costs in court. Rugowski will
be made defendant to the charge as soon
as he recovers.

Albert, tbe 6-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. P- Anderson of Racine, was kill-
ed by an electric car. The boy had climb-
ed on the rear of a wagon loaded with
sand going west. The car was bound easf
and when directly opposite the wagon ths
boy jumped or fell directly in front of it.

Ethel Vallean, the 11-year-old adopted
daughter of Robert Shields, was abducted
from a Waukesha public school. One of
the thomeu. claiming to be her aunt, se-
cured the child from the teacher. The
girl's father and an aunt live in Mil-
waukee. and adoption papers were taken
out with the consent of the former. The
police believe P .* a family qvr cel is at
the bottom of L.e affair.

Dr. E. D. Roberts. State veterinarian,
returned from Spring Green, where be
was called by an outbreak of glanders
among horses. He ordered two horses
belonging to Alfred Hudson, the village
drayman, killed.

Ole Christoffersoo. a Norwegian work-
ing on the section, was killed at the coal
fin'd of the Northwestern Railway Com-
pany in Evansville. Several empty cars
were sent down the incline and a man
00 top of the cars motioned fo* Chris-
toffersop to get oat of the way. cut the
supposition is that he caught on to the
passing cars and when they struck some
other cars at the end of the iodine, he
was throws off anj ran over.

much lace. Black lace is being revived
for all grades of dresses. It looks espe-
cially well on silk and light shades of vel-
vet.

Velvets become each week more im-
pressive in the stylish parade appearing
in increasing numbers in gowns and
coats. The suit composed of velvet skirts
and cloth waist trimmed with velvet to
match the skirt is just now very swag-
ger. In to-day’s second drawing, at the
left, is one of these suits, black as to
velvet, and fawn broadcloth as to the
other portion. Velvet* may be had in
the piece beautifully appliqued with me-
dallions of lace or passementerie. These
make up richly and are much varied. One
sketched here was light gray velvet ap-
pliqued with black and white striped silk
medallions outliued with black silk che-
nille. Braid and chenille are used with
astonishing freedom on these stuffs, yet
the results are tasteful. Braid of mohair
or silk, is used in black on black velvet in
large quantities. All the new braid* are
very flexible and may be arranged in com-
plex design whenever that is desired, as
it often is. Velvet and fur gowns are
splendid, the two materials blending fine-
ly. Short loose jackets are made cn
suite with the skirt of light colored vel-
vets. Buttons are a feature of their
trimming. Long and three-quarter velvet
coats an* numerous. A type has stole
fronts and large drooping collars. The
facing usually is of some handsome ma-
terial, either silk covered with heavy
lace, or silk and satin embroidered or
spangled and jetted.

A lot of artistic effort has been ex-
pended to the end that shaggy dress
goods should be attractive. Among the
new examples of these stuffs are remark-
able combinations of colors, and much
beauty in stripes, invisible plaids or polka
dots. Two or three colors are chosen for
these mixtures, but the colors are so care-

glass pane, and then patch it with an-
other piece of the same kind of glass.
Coffee pot* and tea kettles can be made
of the new substance, and no mnr*
craek. even under the most intense
heat, than would steel.

While Kauflfeld's proeewls unknown
to anybody except himself he recently
volunteered the information that the
lime and lead that are used in the man-
ufacture of ordinary glass do not en-
ter into the composition of this. “The
secret lies."’ he said, “in the chemicals
that are used in making this glass and
the proportions in which these chemi-
cals are pat into it.”

Notorious.
“Going on the stage? Why. shell nev-

er be able to act.”
“Ah. well, probably she expects to get

through on tbe reputation gained by
the way she has acted In the past."—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

The tasre of Life.
“All the world's a stage”
“Tea, and moat of os do nothing ataa

bat pash scenery.”

SELECTING A KING’S WIFE.

Ministers Want Alfonso XIII to Marty
Princess Louise.

Spanish ministers are very anxious ilirt
their young King should marry and ac-
cording to report have selected a wife for
him in the person of Princess Louise of
'Orleans. The Prim-ess is older than lu r
reputed future lord, hut to Spanish diplo-
mats she seems the most suitable of
available European princesses as a bride
for young Alfonso. She is more popular
with the Spanish people, whose views
have to be considered rather carefully
uow. than any of French and Austri-
an princesses whose names have been
mentioned in this connection from time
to time.

The Princess is the youngest daughter
of the Count and Countess of Paris and
was born at Cannes. In this she is un-
like her famous brother, the Duke cf
Orleans, who considers himself the heir

PRINCESS LOUISE OK ORLEANS.

to the throne of France, and her better
known sisters, the Queen of Portugal,
the Duchess d’Aosta and the Duchess of
Guise, all of whom saw the light on ihe
banks of the Thames in the years when
the Count of Parts was an exile from his
beloved France.

Of late years the Countess of Paris
has made her home in Villamanriqle,
near Seville, and Princess Louise,
her only unmarried daughter, and the
Duke de Montpcnsier, her 18-year-old
son, live with her.

ILLINOIS BANK ROBBED.

Exchange at Gardner la Raided and
$4,000 Stolen.

The Exchange Bank of Gardner, 111.,
was robbed early Wednesday by fix
masked men who bound and gagged the
town marshal, wrecked the safe with ex-
plosives. extracted therefrom $4,000 In
currency and escaped on a train bound
toward Chicago. Gardner, which is six-
ty-four miles south of Chicago, went wild
with excitement and its citizens organized
themselves into armed searching bands
for the purpose of apprehending tlic* 10b-
bers.

.lust before daybreak Town Marshal
Edmanston, peacefully sleeping in a chair
in the village fire engine house, was
awakened by two men who told him that
they proposed robbing the bank and that
if he made any outcry they would k,U
him. They tied ropes around hint, car-
ried him across the street to the bank,
forced him to open the door and then
dragged hint inside. Four other men
joined the duo at the bank and began to
drill holes in the safe. After awhile they
took Edmonston to the school house, plac-
ed a rope around his neck and so adjusted
him at the top of a stairway that if he
struggled to release himself lie would be
hanged. The whole town was asleep, and
as Edmonston is the only polieeman the
robbers were able to work unmolested.
They blew open the snfe without arous-
ing anybody, transferred its contents to
a large leather bag and then caught the
train for Chicago.

ARM AGAINST MAD MULLAH.

Indian Troops Are to Be Sent to Soma-
liland by Great Britain.

The British government has decided to
dispatch Indian troops to Somaliland to
deal with the mad mullah. The British
are meeting in Somaliland, on the Gulf
of Aden, the same sort of fanatical op-
position overcome by Kitchener in the
Soudan. They are meeting a couuterpait
of the Mad Mullali of 18!)7 in a Soma i
chief and are to have, probably, it cam-
paign not unlike that in the Swat valley
of northern India in June, 18!)7.

In the Swat uprising the Mohamme-
dan natives were led in a religions cru-
sade against the British by a native
priest who was so wild in iiis fury ss t
gain from British and natives the title of
Mad. lie gathered a force 10,000 strong,
attacked the British garrisons, and kept
the whole valley in an uproar for three
months Then all his lieutenants and
sold'ers submitted to the British.

Later, In 1808, the Mad Mullah or-
ganized a.iother expedition, against the
natives who had faiJld to support him
in the crusade of 1807. He was defeat-
ed and finally was driven out of the coun-
try by the Swat tribes.

In the Somali case the Italians and
French, as well as the British, are in-
volved, as the Mullah preaches against
all Christians or against European in-
fluence, and his rebellion is directed
against the railroads and other improve-
ments iu progress in Somaliland and East
Africa.

___

THERE MAY BE MILLIONS IN IT,

Practical Machinist* Think F ell of
Homestead Murderer’s Brake,

There is intense interest in Pittsburg
among machinists iu Charles Cawley, the
youth of 17, who, crazed by his inveti
tions murdered hi?* 1 1 <

mother and two ’is-
ters and a brother BlißirA
and badly wounded ST
three others with an W
ax at their home in .

Homestead. ] "F j
The invention /\

which the young
man has patent's! jMk
and the feeling of
exultation over SHI
which drove him U y IF'
his crime is an air \

brake. He talks ex-
....... „ .

. .. - . ( UAULLh CAWLIi,citwily now of tne
merits of the article and give* every de-
tail of the invention. There is an earn-
estness and intelligence in hia speech
which proves that lie has spent long s’udy
on it* construction. Practical men who
have examined his invention say it is
one of the most effective they have ever
seen and that it may supplant those now
in nse, even those of the most approved
pattern. There is in it the possibility of
millions for the survivors of the young
murderer’s family.

Newra of Minor Note.
A discover} of gold was made while

excavating for the federal building at
Butte. Mont.

It is said that Chinese cook# sre to be
brought from California to Wichita to do
household work.

Henry Holtzman, a farm hand front
Pleasanton. Kart., aged 22 years, blew out
the gas and was found in an unconscious
condition in his room at the Metropolitan
Hotel in Kansas City. He was revive.;!
with difficulty.

Daring the trip of the transport Sher-
man from Manila to San Francisco thir-
teen deaths occurred.

In a fit of despondency Dr. S. A. Grs
ham. aged 65. attempted suicide in Cof-
feyville, Kan., by severing the artery of
his left xrrist.

Tbe strike of ail the workmen in Ge
neva. Switzerland, in sympathy with the
street car men. has been ended by a!l the
strikers, including the street car men, re-
turning to work.

A fire which started in the plant of the
Lexington, Mo., Brewing Company did
damage to the brewery and an adjoining
saloon of SSO,CCD. This is the largest fire
that ever occurred there.

Baer is now the mildest-ninunered Baer
tbit ever scuttled coal.-—Houston (Texas)
Poet.

If there is anything in magnitude, St.
Lottis has attained positive greatness by
her boodling scandals. —Baltimore Amer-
ican.

"It's yonr move.” snys the Methodist
conference to the ministers appointed to
new congregations.—Pit isbttrg Chrw.iole
Telegraph.

The most -emarkable feature about the
latest New York murder mystery is that
it did not remain a mystery long.—Balti-
more Herald.

Tammany has got anew boss by the
name of Murphy, and he is said to boa
hot potato with his jacket off.—Atlgntr
Constitution.

After seven days' fight the Venezuelan
situation seems to be composed of Cas-
tro, Caracas and carcasses.—New York
Mail and Express.

It has taken thirty years to distribute
the estate left by Morse, the inventor of
the telegraph. Nothing electric about
that.—Boston Herald.

If it be truo that Alfonso's actions are
driving Weyler to resign perhaps the
young gentleman isn’t so big a fool after
all.—Cincinnati CommercialTribune.

Miscreants are said to be stealing the
wooden sidewalks of Chicago for fuel.
In other words, hey go out and take #

walk to get warm.—-Atlanta Journal.
To the best of our knowledge and be-

lief, about all the paragrnphers have
scored on the fact that Admiral Casey
is at the bat in Panama.—Atlanta Jour-
nal.

A Polish giant named .Tabinski is said
to be seven ieet high. He seems to be
entitled to the persimmon*. Longest
I’ole, you know.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

The chestnut is an excellent thing to
burn —and there is no doubt that if skill-
fully consumed in the furnace it will con-
tinue to keep off rheumatism.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

President (.'astro has mounted his cap-
ital on wheels, and, unless he gets s punc-
tured tire, will continue to keep his coat
tails pointed defiantly at: the euetny.—
Denver Republican.

If you meet a man with a furtive, hunt-
ed look, don’t jump to the conclusion that
lie is an escaped convict. He may be
only a St. Louis Alderman on his vaca-
tion.—Kansas City Journal.

A New York paper states that Salis-
bury resigned because King Edward re-
fused to give W. \V. Astor a peerage.
Edward VII. is an even better man than
we thought.— Milwaukee Sentinel.

"We regret our inability to attend the
irrigation congress ut Colorado Springs,
but we are holding ourselves in reserve
for the coming session of the Georgia
Legislature.”—Dawson ((la.) News.

Some wise observer has discovered that
close proximity to electric lights will
cause baldness. How this would inter-
est the Prophet Elisha and the late Ju-
lius Caesar.—Cleveland Plaindealer.

After carefully reading Miss Mary
MaoLane's contributions to the New
York newspapers, we are convinced that
the college she is to attend has good
material to work on.—Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Lieut. Peary didn’t reach the pole, but
he is sure he can do it the next time.

1 This sounds like the autumn atinouuee-
; ments of the Washington baseball team

concerning the pennant.—Washington
I’os t.

Chicago's lske front has been saved
once more. This time the stadium of

1 the Olympian games was kept off it. A
' bit of grass iu a city is in as much peril
as a diamond sunburst.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

The Chicago woman who drank a bot-
tle of furniture polish, a spoonful every
hour, mistaking it for a voice medicine
she had purchased, must for the time be-
ing have been a most brilliunt conversa-
tionalist. —Denver Post.

• The Arkansas girl who wrote to her
faithless lover, “When these reches yoo

i wil be no nionr except a cold clanty
corps,” perhaps thought it would be im-
possible for her to recover from such a
'bad spell.—Denver Post.

When a justice of the Hupreme Court
iof the United States used gasoline to
.make his pile of brush burn faster it ex-
ploded just as quickly and contemptuous
’’,y as though it were in the humblest
hands and not before the august tribunal
of last resort.—Baltimore American.

■ The Tomah “ditor reports the receipts
of four apples, the largest weighing rwen-
ity-six ounces end the smallest eighteen
(Ounces. Mr. George Stoner has done
■something of this sort to os, and the door
jstill swings on easy hinges.—Madison
.(Wis.) State Journal.
, The statement that the surgeon who
■came over from Vienna to perform an
operation on the 5-year-old daughter of
■Mr. Armour of Chicago is to receive $75,-
000 for his fee and expenses seems to
'remind us that the price of beef is still
extortionate.—Boston Herald.

The supposedly most confirmed old
'bachelor of a Colorado town has just
struck his colors and surrendered to a
icross-cyed grass widow wl'h a pug nor*

and a chin that teems to shrink hack
(front public gaze. When Cupid fails with
jiis trump cards he usually plays the joker
yrith success.—Denver Pos”

Touching the boodle business in Fit.
Louis, Mo., in the bribery trial of M’M
bmaire Robert M. Huy (lev, former Oottn-
•ilman Uthoff declared he received S6O.IfOO from Snyder tn vote for the Centra!
Traction bill, but returned It. Consensu*
of opinion aronnd the City Hall here ia
that the St. I/Otii# city fathers are daffy.
—New Ycrk Evening Telegram.

Congressman '■ 'nrtis of Kansas is one-
fourth Indian and is looked oil by the red
men as their legislative champion.

Joseph Chamberlain will carry for tha
remainder of hi* life an ugly scar on biz
forehead res tilting from his recent cab
Occident. •

Col. A. C. Ftrris of Hackensack. N.
J., the first man to introduce petroleum
as an iiinminnnt, died in the Catskills at
the age of 84.

Benator Platt of New York ha* had ths
intimate social and political tequaintauce
of every President elected by his party
from Lincoln to Roosevelt.

The richest < 'hinaman ill America,
Chin Tan Hun, came across the Pacific
iu the steerage a boy, He married
a white won an ami started a lottery

b isiness in Han Francisco. Now fee is a
uiu.timillionaire.

Ex-Congrcs* men Hrephenm* of Mich-
igan has dropred oat of politic* nod em-
ploys all his rime on his farm of 1,000
acre*, which . one of the finest in the
Stale.

IL-ginatd Vanderbilt is the only repre-
sentative of his family with literary in-
clnations or ambitions. I;f has writ-
tea short stories ever since he wss a
small boy at school, some of his work
showing const lerable Imagination.

•Alfred Buffi was found guiSty of kill-
ing his wife at VnndaJia. Me., in Keptem-
ts-'r. 1901, and sentenced to two years In
the penitentiary. Tb* trial toed* place
•t Mexico.

VELVETS COMING IN.

MEET WITH INCREASING FAVOR
FOR STREET WEAR.

Stylish Suits Must Be Either of Some
Rich and Striking Fabric or Else
Showily Trimmed Late Fashion
Notes from New York.

New York correspondence:
Over street attire is creeping al’ man-

ner of elaboration, and the stylish so it
that is not somewhat showily trimmed
Is of some rich or striking'fabric. Of
such materials there are many, for silks
and Tslveta are now admitted along with
shaggy woolens that, two months u go,
were to be the only stylish goods. Now
there are not a few two-toned silks—-
black and red, green and red, blue and
green—made up in street costumes. Usu-
ally these gowns show little trimming
aside from stitched bands of silk or vel-
vet, but the latter are indulged freely.
Fancy coats of velvet or cloth may be
worn over such dresses. Black silk often
Is seen. ■ White usually trims it, and
black and white striped materials are
in considerable variety. Persian snd
oriental embroideries look well on these
■tuffs. Invisible plaids in silk, as in cloth
and velvet, ave made in skirt and waist
costumes, usually trimmed with any of
the fancy braids in black or black and
white, with cord ornaments or pendants
of jet as finish. Ijace is used, but not
so freely as last spring. Embroidery
and applique trimmings have replaced

Bands of smooth cloth, silk or satin np
pear, too, as trimming. The new cloth
ribbon embroidered in oriental colors is a
helpful item in dress decorations.

In to-day's concluding picture is a rep-
resentation of each of these grades of
goods, the rough, the smooth and the
coarse woven. The first was pictured at
the left, and was sage green zibeline and
fine black silk cord, the yoke being
pleated white albatross. The gowns of
smooth fabric comes next, and was light
tan broadcloth, black silk braid and black
and white striped velvet. The last grade
of materials was represented by a gown
of delicate gray canvas suiting. with
white panne velvet collar and white silk
chenille embroidery.

Fashion Note*.
An imported dress looks like a cross

between mosquito netting and buriap.
Jeweled combs are gaining popularity

and promise to be much worn during the
autumn aud winter.

Nothing can be smarter for an outing
or tailor gown than deep blue and green

broken checked foule.
Mocha gloves of gray, with white silk

lining, will be the choice of those desir-
ing an extra warm glove.

Sash ends are a feature of some of the
newest belts, and at a very pretty, espe-
cially on fgncy house gowns.

For dress occasions, duru. j the coining
season, voile, etamine and crepe de chine
promise to be as popular as ever.

For street wear, the loose-fitting glove
is to the toie, smaller ones being worn
for afternoon and evening occasions.

Double dotted velours are very dis-
tingue and not very expensive; they make

NEW STANDARDS IN VELVET ATTIRE

up beautifully and do not require much
trimming.

Narrow braids used for trimming ore
in best style when put on with stitching
on the edges, so that they stand up.

In spite of predictions to the contrary,
the long skirt still holds its own and the
new skirts will truil front and back.

Square eyelet holes are an innovation
on some of the new leather belts to mutch
a square harness buckle and tongue.

The newest neck ruches fasten at the
bust, thereby overcoming the unbecom-
ing bunchy appearance around the neck.

The more expensive gloves have tbre#
claßps, although the two-clasp seems to
be the rule and will continue to be worn.

The use of ornaments on the back of
fabric belts has become universal and
always appears either as a slide or a
decoration. ,'

Antique lace in filet is the embodiment
of exclusive style. Beautiful skirts are
made of it in an open insertion on a
coarse linen foundation.

Leather belts are now so cut as to ac-
centuate the angle of forty-five degrees
that has become so popular that it is safe
to say it will never go out of style.

Glass Yon Cannot Break.
Louis Kauffelil, a European glass-

worker, makes extraordinary claims
for anew kind of glass he has Just
discovered. It is a glass of such na-
ture that will not break, that can be
molded into any desired form, that can
be hammered without catastrophe—,n
short, a glass that will be ns malleable
as .ead or any other metal. With an
ordinary goblet made of his new ma-
terial he can hammer a nail Into a
tough board. He can bore a hole in a

GOWNS OF THREE GRADES OF CLOTH.

fully blended that one rarely suspects
more than two shades of one color.
Many mixtures hare white spotted
through. Some camel’*hair xibeline* are
not extremely shaggy, are much thinner
than the mixtures and their different col-
ored grounds are sprinkled with long
white hairs. Smooth materials, loosely
woven, with designs in hairy threads all
OTer them are seen. Basket and granite
weave* reappear, many of the latter ex-
tremely pretty. Anw material in rather
smooth cloth is woven with a -■©arse
round thread and finished with a fancy
selvage of several colors blended. This
selvage is to be used as trimming when
the goods is made up.

Shaggy and hairy materials do not re-
place smooth doths, and broadcloths.
Venetians and ladies' cloth are as correct
as ever. Smooth cloths will stand al-
most any kind of elaborate trimming snd
may be wean on all occasions. In white,
oyster snd very delicate mauve, tans snd
grays these goods are stylish for dress-
aps. New designs of bolero and skirt
suits are rather elaborately trimmed, <s-
pecially as to skirts. Chenille is useful
here, and may -natch the gown’s color
or contrast with It. Glossy doth* sre
very fine and thin. New black doth
gowns show applique band trimming of
Mack velvet edged with Mack silk braid.


